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Finance reorganization
to provide section refocus
Some of the major changes include the following --

March 28, 1986
Zeroing in on the needs of our
department in the development and implementation of an earned value system
for weapons systems planning and control, Don Pilini manager of finance, announced his section's restructuring
earlier this week.

The centralization of day-to-day cost and general accounting and reporting activities into the Cost and General Accounting
subsection. The centralization of payroll, travel and living, and accounts payable disbursement activities into the Disbursements
subsection. The focusing of analytical planning and estimating functions in the Financial Planning subsection along with the
establishment of a Program Planning Unit in this subsection to provide finanical support to the Department's Programs section.
A part of these changes include the assignment of specialists in the new disbursements and cost and general accounting
functions to manage the developments and implementation of new automated on-line systems for payroll, travel and living,
accounts payable, labor vouchering, and general ledger activities.
See Finance page three

Getting to the bottom of things
in mass spectrometry

Dick Bonham
works with his
latest addition to
NDD's
mass
spectrometry
repetoire -- a
laser attached to
the spark mass
spectrograph.

Here's another good
reason to remember
spouse's birthday
If you're married and your spouse
works for another employer who also
has group medical insurance coverage
for your dependent children, it's more
important than ever that you remember
his or her birth date.
Effective January 1 of this year, GE
has adopted a new practice -- recommended by the insurance industry -- for
determining the primary payer of insurance benefits for dependent children
when the GE employee's spouse is
covered by his or her own employer's insurance plan.

Year's earlier birthday

A few years ago, the television show 'Quincy' featured a lab expert who solved
murders by analyzing substances and tissues.
In mass spectrometry, NDD has its own brand of detectives who analyze complex mixtures and substances. These sleuths don't solve murders -- they uncover
the chemical unknowns of gases, liquids, and solids.
'We're the Quincys of NDD,' said Norm Parsons, manager, gas analysis, with
a smile, 'We are problem solvers. By using mass spectrometry, we can identify the
chemical components and the quantity of each contained in a substance.'
Like light through a prism
The process Norm is referring to generates and separates electrically charged
atoms from a sample according to their differing masses.
'We use electrical and magnetic fields to separate ionized atoms and molecules
from a sample, but the concept is similar to separating light with a prism,' elaborates
Norm, 'Instead of appearing as a rainbow, the spectrum is displayed as a series of
peaks on a graph.'
See QUINCY page two

Under the new provision, the
primary provider will be determined by
whose birth date (the husband's or the
wife's) occurs earlier in the year. It
doesn't depend on one's age but on the
month and day of one's birth date.
For example, let's assume a GE
female employee whose birth date is
March 5 has dependent insurance for
her children, and that her husband,
whose birth date is July 2, also has
dependent insurance coverage through
his employer.
Because her birth date occurs earlier
in the year, GE is the primary carrier of
claims involving their children. The husband's insurance, in this case, would be
the secondary carrier -- giving consideration to further payments after learning
how much the GE Plan had paid.
See BIRTHDAY page two
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QUINCY continued from page one
NDD has what it takes
The instruments required to perform this investigation must have the
capability for high resolution; low detection levels using an electron multiplier;
and the ability to measure peak heights
with high precision to create those
graphs Norm was talking about.
At NDD, we have the powerful
capability to do just that. Through the
use of six gas spectrometers and one
spark source mass spectrograph, a wide
range of analyses are performed including the deciphering of mixtures of
hydrogen isotopes and helium; mixtures
of xenon isotopes; and specific impurities in atmospheric or rare gas
samples.
'One of these
spectrometers
analyses gas mixtures
evolved • '"
from
metals ' •
heated up to 900 «
degrees
cen- . ~
tigrade
which _
measures up to
1650
degrees :
fahrenheit. Also,
"
\
th e
elemental ~ _
analysis of high
purity metals and '
thin films, powders, liquids, and solids
are performed for every section of the
plant on almost every product from
RTGs to thermal batteries, but one particular product receives special attention
-- neutron tubes,' explains Tom
Mehrhoff, senior development chemist.
who has worked in the gas lab since
1974.

A first for the weapon's complex
Then there's the spark souce mass
spectrograph which Dick Bonham,
another senior development chemist,
has developed a special attachment for
-- a laser. This creation makes NDD the
first component in the weapon's complex to have this added capability for
analysis of even more metals and insulators such as ceramics for trace
impurities.
According to Dick, who found out 'it
really does work well,' at an unmentionably late hour a few Fridays ago, 'It
can detect such small amounts of impurities in metals that it's revolutionizing some experiments in metallurgy.'
'With unmatched power and precision, the laser attachment can zap a
material smaller than a tiny grain of
sand, converting it into charged particles
or ions. I can measure pOints as close as
one thousandths of an inch apart; and
tests that took five or more hours may
very well be performed in a matter of
minutes. The impact this instrument
will have on our future analyses
capabilities is excitinR;,' continued Dick.

How mass spectrometry fits into
product production
Mass spectrometry techniques are
essential to NDD's production because
failed product is analyzed and compared
against random sample materials. These
random samples are analyzed at a rate
of several thousand a year and the information is used not only for comparison
with failed product but it is also dumped
into the Quality Assurance Data System
as a checkpoint at each process step to
increase chances for it's passing NDD's
strict quality requirements.

Findings create changes for the
better
A change in rubber gloves in the
RTG area, a more accurate monitoring
system in the glove box, and a correct
flow meter on a fumance are recent solutions provided through the lab's deductive findings. They even figured into a recent cost savings of $500,000 for their
work in the analysis of a perSistent problem with the braze of 2993 tubes.
'The problem was traced back to, of
all things, the silicone used on the
manufacturer's gloves that employees
were wearing in the evaporation area to
handle the tubes,' remembers James
Taylor, QC field engineer, and one of the
primary contributors in solving this contamination problem. 'The lab was very
helpful in checking over 100 braze rings
and tube components at all the process
sequences and that assisted us in pinpointing the problem.'
So although they don ' t make
headlines, all the time, don't
underestimate the importance of these
sleuths. When someone at NDD needs to
have a substance analyzed, there's a
group they can always tum to -- the
detectives in mass spectrometry.

People on the Move
NDDers accepting new positions:
Jean Bower
Final Mech. Insp.-Instructor
Victor Romanelli
Specialist - Quality Data Systems
Dan Quattlebaum
SpeCialist - Security Patrol Training
and Response
New hires to NDD:
Jeff Wallett
Technician - Technical Security

BIRTHDAY continued from page
one
Filing out claim form
If your spouse works elsewhere, to
help assure proper payment on a
claim involving your children, you
should enter your spouse's birth date
on the claim form so the order of payment may be determined by the insurance carriers involved.
The GE insurance carrier will advise your spouse's carrier that the GE
medical plan follows the birth-date
rule.
If your spouse's carrier has not yet
adopted that rule, the GE medical plan
will pay benefits, as in the past. based on the male spouse's plan being the
primary payer.

Maintenance of benefits
Another provision of the GE Comprehensive Medical Expense Insurance Plan which went into effect on
Jan. 1 is the 'maintenance of benefits'
arrangement when the GE plan is the
secondary payer. This situation occurs in claims involving:
A GE employee 's spouse who
works for and is insured through
another employer; that employer's
insurance plan is the primary
payer for the spouse.
Dependent children of an
employee whose spouse is also carrying dependent children's insurance through his or her
employer and who has an earlier
birth date than the GE employee
(as discussed above).
GE will pay only the difference, if
any, between the benefits paid by the
other plan and the benefits which would
have been payable if the GE plan were
the primary payer.
For example, a GE male employee's
wife has $1000 in Type B expenses, 80
percent of which ($800) will be compared to what the GE plan would have
paid if GE had been the primary payer
-- which in this case would have been 85
percent or $850.
The GE plan, as the secondary
payer, would reimburse the GE
employee $50 -- the difference between
$850 and $800. The total reimbursement from the two plans would thus be
$850 -- exactly what the GE plan would
have paid as the primary payer.
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Look for the PhD way
With you in mind, Morrisons is offering a healthier alternative for lunch,
wait until you see what's new on the
menu: Seafood salads, Zesty italian
pasta, Croissant sandwiches, Oriental
chicken, Vegetable quiche, and much
more.

New health care programs to start for you
atNDD
Been really trying to lose weight or
quit smoking lately? If you have,
Carolyn Crochet, NDD's health care
manager, would like to lend you a hand.

Sound too tempting? The secret is
-- not only are most of these new selections less than 350 calories but they're
low in sugar, fat, sodium, and
cholesterol-- and rich in fiber, vitamins
and minerals.
Morrisons calls them PhDs. To
them, PhD stands for Pro-health Dining.
To us, it means a choice for great taste
and good health.

NDD News & Notes

Taking it off
The first program offered is Weight
Watchers at Work to be held in-house.
Two classes are scheduled with the morning class to begin Tuesday, April 8, at
6:30 a.m. in the Relations Conference
room and the afternoon program to start
Thursday, April 10, at 4 p.m. in the
cafeteria. The instructor for both sessions will be Shelia Cames.
If you are still interested in attending
this class, you need to submit your tuition by Thursday, April 3. Send your
check made out to Weight Watchers for
$57 to Carolyn at mail stop 005 today.

Stubbing it out
Beginning Monday, April 7, and running on Monday, April 10, Friday, April
14, and Monday, April 17, the American
Cancer Society will sponsor an in-house
program entitled 'Fresh Start' in the
cafeteria at 4 p.m. The instructor will be
Linda Lundgren.
The American Cancer Society
'Fresh Start' program is designed to help
you stop smoking and stay off Cigarettes. And, the focus is on the task at hand:
making your stop-smoking a positive
and successful experience.
If you would like to try giving up the
habit, return the coupon below to
Carolyn Crochet at MS 005 before April
4.

TO: Carolyn Crochet - MS 005
YES, I'd like to give a try at the
Fresh Start Program scheduled to
start April 71
Name
Ext.

_________MS,_________

Junior Achievement Company
Sale: Innovations, a General ElectriC
sponsored JA company, will sell two
products in the back of the cafeteria
TODAY during lunchtime. Stop by
and order either a stone-handled letter opener for $8 or a wishing well
planter for $13.
Get ready: Catch next week's
HEADLINER for gUidelines, coupon
and general information concerning
our publication of the 1986
Graduate's Issue slated for mid-June.
Discounts on personal computers: Commodore AMIGA is offering a 15 percent discount on the 512K
AMIGA system to employees of
General Electric. Additionally, if you
have a student in your family, he or
she can get a discount of 25 percent
until June 30th.
Proper identification must be furnished. For more information, contact
the local Commodore dealer: New Age
Electronics at either location -- in St.
Petersburg at 2311 - 28th Street North
or in Clearwater at 2198 Coachman
Road N.D. Literature on the AMIGA
will be available in the PC support
center.

Diner's Club Cards: Renewal
Diner's Club cards have been received for cards expiring March 1986.
Please arrange to pick yours up from
Rose Labrizzi in Finance next week.
Rose can be reached on extension
8265.
Finance Continued from page one
These changes are expected to
result in the revitalization of the
Finance Section and financial systems
through improved focus of the various
finance activities.

Following this announcement,
Mike Hulser assumed the position of
manager - financial planning.
Although Hulser has been at NDD
only
two
years,
he
has been actively
involved in
financial
realms since
1976 when
he started
out
with
General
Electric ' s
Data Communications
Prod ucts
Business
Department in Waynesboro, Virginia. He
began as a recruit in the Finance
Managerial Program soon after
graduating Magna Cum Laude from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Economics.
In his new position, Hulser will lead
his sub-section in financial planning and
analysis. Included in his responsibilities
will be providing direction for the
Department budget and forecast programs, analyzing department operating
results and development of operational
and other performance measurements.

Murray 'looking forward to retirement'
Best wishes to Jack Murray,
manufacturing
operations
engineer, who
retires from
General Electric today after
. almost
33
years of service. Jack has
worked at the
Pinellas Plant
for seven years
and
before
that. he held
positions in GE
facilities
in
Auburn, New York, and Columbia,
Maryland.
After today, home improvement,
travel, woodworking, and car repair will
top off Jack's to-do list. 'Very good' is
how this nine-time grandfather described GE benefits, and he's been particularly pleased with the Savings and Security Program.
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DEEM Update

Personal Notes

Solthall Tournament - April 5

'After 59 years of peaceful coexistence.
my gall bladder and I irrevocably severed our
relationship; thanks to my friends for the
cards. calls. visits. and flowers during my recent incarceration.' -- Harley Middleton

Today is the final day tickets will be sold
for the April 5 cooed softball game at Woodlawn
Park. Tickets are $2.50 and are available at the
back of the cafeteria during lunch. Remember
to sign up as a player or spectator: A roster of
teams will be posted as soon as possible.

Upcoming "ents

Two big events are scheduled for May:
Family Picnic. May 17. Fort DeSoto Park
Coif Outing. May 31. Innisbrook

Since. hunting season starts on November
15. the annual turkey shoot has been changed
to November 8. Information about these activities will be available in future HEADLINERS
and on the GEEAA bulletin board.

Innisbrook summer family weekend
The Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club offers a special summer family weekend for
special clients. The program includes: two
nights lodging. Friday cookout. Saturday buffet. Sunday breakfast. unlimited green fees tennis court times - racquetball. olympic competition, equipment, spurts clinics. and a supervised children's program. Prices start at $256
for two adults to $320 for two adults and two
children. If you are interested in this weekend.
please complete the following questionnaire
and return it to Daryl McCollister by April 4 .
TO: D. McCollister, MS 020
Innisbrook Summer Family Weekend

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1
Badge: _ _ _ __

Ext. _ _ _ _ __

I'd like to go to Innisbrook on the following
week-end (rank in preference):
August 1 through 3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ August 8 through 10
_ _ _ _ _ _ August 22 through 24
SOMEONE'S IN THE KITCHEN
AT MORRISONS

'Thank you for the contributions and expressions of sympathy demonstrated following the death of my mother who passed away,
March 9,' -- Richard Horton
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G.E. Men's Suncoasf Bowling lor
week 01 March 2a
Herb Gregory 632-225-219 , Jim
Ronacher 615-224-202. Floyd Guy 579-207.
Bob Brown 577-226. Bruce Jansen 575-222.
Glen Miller 573-235, Dick Schnur 562-203.
Carl Wing 562-205. Ed Elder 553. Bill Waters
552. Garlan Martz 549. Jim Murray 549-232.
Bill Adrian 533-230. Chuck Haag 533. James
P. Roth 529. Jim Caven 526-213. Jim Tam
521. Mike Duff 520. George Nelson 520. Wes
Vogt 519. Roger Kurilich 516. Jim Miner 516.
Keith Sawayda 513. Dave Bossard 509. Bobby Brown 509. Bernie Day 506. Charlie Patterson 504. Ed Starling 503. Bob Dalena 501 .
Art Wagner 500.

ads

Ads to be submitted to
communications programs
by Monday at noon for
publication that week.
One ad per week, please.
WANTED

1 egg any style, smoked sausage link, 1 biscuit or
1 slice of toast , coffee .

Portahle

COlli pone... IIIgSiC systelll

AM/FM
ra.io cassefte recor.er

Regularly -- $67.38
Special Class E -- *50.50

WORLD TRAVELERS--Special Mexico tour, shutdown, $900, 541-8324.
ROOMMATE--2 bd, 2 ba home, $235/mo, half
electric, 392-2734.
FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT--546-3865.

MONDAY: Vegetable soup, Seafood quiche,
Meatloaf & gravy, Dutch diplomat, Whipped
potatoes, Macaroni & cheese, Yellow squash, Peas
& carrots, Rice pilaf; TUESDAY: Cream of
mushroom soup, Breaded veal w/spaghetti,
Crabrolls & hotslaw, Pizza, Whipped potatoes,
Macaroni & cheese, Corn, Green beans;
WEDNESDAY: Chicken vegetable soup, Braised beef & vegetables w/buttered noodles, Baked
fish w/lemon, Sloppy Joe on bun, Whipped
potatoes, Macaroni & cheese, Vegetable sticks,
Sliced carrots; THURSDAY: Beef & rice soup,
Ham & macaroni augratin, Baked chopped steak,
Chicken filet on bun, Whipped potatoes, Macaroni
& cheese, Green peas, Great northern beans; FRIDA Y: Clam chowder, Fried fish fingers, Pepper
steak wlrice, BBQ beef on bun, French fries,
Macaroni & cheese, Mixed vegetables, Turnip
greens.

'77 CUTLASS SUP ... Like new, 18,000 miles,
$4000/0BO, 584-5244.
3 BRl2 BA HOME--Liv, din , fam rm, dbl garage,
patio, $74,900, 535-3539.
'69 RANCHERO--runs good, good work truck,
$400/0BO, 546-1879.
NCR COMPo CRT & PRINTER W/MODEM--Main
frame, $1500/0BO, 393-0569.
'78 DATSUN 280Z--Auto, sunroof, AC, very clean,
$4195, 785-8742.
BICYCLES--20 in, boys & girls, excellent, $35 each,
585-1856.
GAS EDGER--531-0153.
4/2 BRICK HOME--6 yrs new, 1 acre, Hud;;on,
must see, (1) 856-2024.
DODGE ASPEN '78--AT, PS, PB, cruise, 68,000,
air, $1200, 822-2725.
FERRET--Good child's pet, $28, 894-0814,
2/2 CONDO--Near Tpa, air, pools, boat ramp,
$425/mo., (1) 837-9996.
NIKON 35mm CAMERA--Complete, zoom lens,
flash, $250, 345-3327

FOR SALE
OUTBOARD MOTOR--5 hp, used in fresh water
low hrs, $225, 442-083'1.
'77 MERCURY MARQUIS--Clean, loaded $950,
545-1556.
4 USED TIRES--19575 14's, good condition, $40,
327-5588.
'83 PONT. BONN--30,OOO miles, ex., $6500,
784-8177.
DP GYMPACK--$100/0BO, ater 9 p.m. 321-8895.
"19 MONTE CARLO--AC, gd condition,
$2100/0BO, 545-1260.
EXERCISE BIKE--Good condition, $30, 442-4052.
GE REFRIGERATOR--17 cu. ft. $100, 526-9161.
BOWRIDER-.'81, 45 hp, low hrs, extras, ex.,
$2850, 545-2452.
MOSSBERG 12 GA--500AB, police mod matt,
chrome, $200, 327-0139.

SECURITY
CORNER
All employees are reminded
of their responsibility to report
arrests. charges or holdings by
federal. state or other lawenforcement authorities for any
violation of federal. state, county or municipal law. regulation or
ordinance,
The violation must be
reported at the time it occurs
rather than waiting until the case
is resolved in court, (Traffic violations ofless than $50 need not be
reported.)
This information may be
reported to the DOE security officer or the GE manager - plant
security.
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